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Kurmanji basic grammar

• Split Ergative
•

Pronouns

Nominative Oblique/possessive

Ez I Min I, my, mine

Tu you Te you, your, yours

Ew he/she/it Wî he, it, his, its(m)

Wê she, it, her, its(f)

Em we Me we, our, ours

Hûn you(pl) We you, your, yours (pl)

Ew they Wan they, their, theirs

Note the lack of a gender, animacy, or number distinction in 3rd person nominative pronouns. 

Copula

Ez... im I am following a vowel: Ez... me

Tu... î You are Tu... yî

Ew... e He,she,it is Ew... ye

Em... in We are Em... ne

Hûn... in You(pl) are Hûn... ne

Ew... in They are Es... ne

Kurmanji is verb final. If the second to last word ends in a vowel, the second form of the copula is used
instead. 

Inflectional paradigm:

Present simple/progressive

Ez di-meş-im                  I walk/am walking Em di-meş-in                  we walk/are walking

Tu di-meş-î                    You walk/are walking Hûn di-meş-in                  you walk/are walking

Ew di-meş-e                he/she/it walks/ is walking Ew di-meş-in                 they walk/are walking



No separate transitive form in the present. 

In any case, when the stem terminates in a vowel, an epenthetic "y" is used to separate the 2.sg and 3.sg
morphemes from the stem. For the others, the "i" deletes. 

For negation and subjunctive, the present morpheme is replaced with "ne-" and "bi-", respectively
Ez dimeşim -> Ez bimeşim
"I walk"           "that I may walk"

Kurimanji has "compound verbs", which have either a prefix or a word that sits before the tense 
morpheme. 

ez    ra    -    di    -    zêm
I    prefix    pres      sleep(?)
"I am sleeping"

Negative subjunctive is indistinguishable from negative indicative. 

Progressive

While the above examples display that the simple present often takes a progressive meaning, the 
progressive can be made explicit with a particle

Ez va diçim/Ez va ye diçim
"I am going"

Present Perfect Progressive is lexical

It is constructed with "since" or "for", along with the relevant period of time. 

ev   du    saet   in (ku) ez     li           benda    te   me.
for two hours   that      I  particle?   waiting  you am
"I have been waiting for you for two hours"

ji     hefteya çûyî ve Berfîn   li        vir      di-xebit-e
since week   last  ?   B.     particle? here pres-work-3sg 
"Berfin has been working here since last week"

Future Tense

Marked with a particle, ê, that appears between subject and verb, but otherwise does not seem to have a
tight constraint on location in a sentence. When the Future tense is used, the subjunctive form of the 
verb is mandated. 

Ew ê sêvekê bi-xw-e  "He/she is going to eat an apple/will eat an apple"



Past simple

Past stems are formed from the infinitive, with the final "n" or "in" removed. 

girîn > girî > Ez girîm "I cried"

Conjugation for non-transitives is the same as in other tenses, except for 3rd person, which is null. 

Ez hat-im malê        I came home Em hatin malê      We came home.

Tu hat-î malê         You came home Hûn hatin malê     Y'all came home

Ew hat malê           He/she/it came home Ew hatin malê      They came home

Conjugation for transitive verbs is ergative. The subject takes the "oblique" case and the direct object is
in the "nominative" case, and the verb must agree with the direct object.

Te ez hiştim.        You left me. We em hiştin.     Y'all left us.

Wan tu hiştî.         They left you. Wî/wê hûn hiştin.  He/she/it left you.

Me ew hişt.          We left him/her/it. Min ew hiştin.      I left them.
 

Past Progressive

Same as Past Simple but with the present tense marker "di-"added. 

Present Perfect

Uses the same past stem, but with a different set of affixes. These also agree with the object when 
transitive. 

Te ez hişt-ime.    You have left me. We em hişt-ine.    You(pl) have left us.

Wan tu hişt-iyi.   They have left you. Wî/wê hûn hişt-ine. He/she/it has left you(pl).

Me ew hişt-iye.    We have left him/her/it. Min ew hişt-ine.     I have left them.

The Present Perfect Progressive tense can also be constructed with these forms in addition to those 
discussed above, provided the same "since" or "for" phrase is present. 

Past Perfect

Formed by affixing the auxiliary form of the copula (bûn), conjugated in the simple past. 

Ez çû-bûm. "I had gone."



Ew ket-i-bû. "He/she/it had fallen."

Ezafeh

used for Possessive or to connect a mmodifying adjective

Definiteness

Nouns with no article are considered definite. 

Singular: "-ek/-yek"
mase "table" > maseyek "a table"
welat "country" > welatek "a country"

Plural(historically "some"): "hin/-yin/-in"
mase "table" > hin mase (maseyin) "some tables"
welat "country" > hin welat (welatin) "some countries"

Source: Kurmanji Kurdish Reader, Deniz Ekici. 2007 Dunwoody Press, Hyattsville. 
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